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flect personal experiences, group values and interests. These 
findings emphasize the need for initiatives to improve the 
public’s genetic literacy as well as a need for further investi-
gation in this domain.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction

  In light of the increasing role of genetics in various 
scientific endeavors, policymakers, medical profession-
als and academics in the U.S. have frequently voiced 
concern about the American public’s understanding of 
genetics  [1, 2] . According to the National Human Ge-
nome Research Institute, ‘The public must be knowl-
edgeable to make informed decisions about participa-
tion in genomics research and to incorporate the find-
ings of such research into their own health care’  [3] . 
Despite this concern, few studies have empirically ex-
plored Americans’ understanding of genetics, especially 
at the population level. What little is known suggests 
that the American public appears to have a poor com-
prehension of genetics, holding misconceptions such as 
the belief that genetic tests exist for intelligence and mis-
understanding that the genes a father passes along de-
termines the gender of a baby  [4–6] . Such findings are 
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 Abstract 
  Aim:  This study examined understandings of basic genetic 
concepts among Americans.  Method:  In a national tele-
phone survey of 1,200 Americans with equal representation 
among Black and White men and women, subjects respond-
ed to 8 items developed by a multidisciplinary team of ex-
perts that assessed understanding of basic concepts in mul-
tiple domains, including inheritance, genetics and race, and 
genetics and behavior.  Results:  Over 70% of subjects re-
sponded correctly on items about the genetic similarity of 
identical twins and siblings. Less than half of subjects re-
sponded correctly on all other items. Understanding of ge-
netics was lowest in three areas: types/locations of genes in 
the body (29% correct), a genetic basis for race (25% correct), 
and the influence of single genes on behaviors (24% cor-
rect). Logistic regression models controlling for age and edu-
cation showed some differences by race and gender on spe-
cific items but also showed that understandings are gen-
erally similar across these groups.  Conclusion:  Misunder-
standings about genetics are common among Black and 
White American men and women. Responses appear to re-
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consistent with results from studies of non-U.S. popula-
tions  [7, 8] .

  Why should this be worrisome? The lack of basic 
knowledge in genetics can have important consequences 
in at least three ways. First, in medicine and health, mis-
conceptions about genetic inheritance often distort peo-
ple’s risk perceptions and influence their willingness to 
seek services like genetic counseling and genetic testing 
that are becoming important parts of medical care  [9] . 
The effectiveness of personalized disease management 
and pharmaceutical regimens tailored to individuals’ 
genotypes will be influenced by patients’ understandings 
of how such processes work  [10] . Of additional concern is 
the public’s response to an increasing number of genetic 
services with questionable utility that are available to the 
public without the requirement of a physician’s referral, 
at least in the U.S.  [11] . Knowledge about such services 
will be required for the public to be able to make safe and 
responsible decisions about which of these services to 
pursue and how to interpret results. Understanding of 
genetics is thus important for informed health decision-
making and disease management, and prevention.

  Second, comprehension of genetics has consequences 
for the public’s ability to contribute to genetic policy de-
velopment regarding issues like stem cell research, clon-
ing and genetic discrimination. Public engagement is em-
phasized as a way to better ensure that genetic policy ad-
equately protects the civic rights of all and promotes the 
most important community needs  [12] . Such participa-
tion is particularly important for marginalized popula-
tions that are often excluded from policy discussions  [13] . 
Yet, people who feel they have a poor understanding of 
genetics are often reluctant to engage in policy discus-
sions  [14] . More often, policymakers do not include the 
general public in debates about genetic policy develop-
ment altogether, arguing that the ability for people to 
contribute meaningfully to such debates may be compro-
mised by a misunderstanding of the subject  [15] . Presum-
ably, the more individuals understand the basics of ge-
netic science, the more competent they will feel about ex-
pressing their opinions and becoming involved in debates 
about genetic policy.

  Finally, history has shown how genetic science can be 
misused to support discriminatory and pejorative atti-
tudes about groups deemed genetically inferior  [16, 17] . 
Although this was clearly the case with regard to eugenics 
practices in the early 1900s, recent studies have linked 
genetic explanations for group differences to prejudicial 
attitudes  [18, 19] . Underlying such attitudes is often the 
notion that there are essential differences between cer-

tain groups of individuals (e.g. those defined by ethnicity 1  
and gender) on particular traits (e.g. intelligence) that are 
due primarily to genes  [20] , a notion that has been reject-
ed by many scientists  [21–23] . As Prentice and Miller co-
gently argue  [24] , biological explanations for group dif-
ferences reinforce the idea that individuals belonging to 
such groups are different types of human beings. Thus, 
misunderstanding how genes contribute to human traits 
can have problematic implications for how people stereo-
type and think about social groups.

  Studies Investigating Lay Understanding of Genetics 
 Many Americans are familiar with elementary genet-

ic language, in the sense that they have a general compre-
hension of terms such as genes and heredity  [4] . However, 
people become frustrated or hesitant when trying to ex-
plain how genes work, how they are passed along or where 
they are located in the body  [4–6, 25] . Indeed, many peo-
ple admit, when pressed, that they have little knowledge 
of genetics  [26] . Although such claims reflect common 
themes in a multitude of qualitative studies, importantly, 
they have only recently been demonstrated in quantita-
tive studies such as a large recent survey conducted in 
Western Australia  [7] . Few quantitative studies explore 
what the American public understands and misunder-
stands about genetics. Moreover, published studies on 
how people comprehend genetics tend to focus on clinical 
patients or their relatives rather than the public at large; 
and even then, such research still shows that misunder-
standings are common  [27, 28] . Finally, the few popula-
tion surveys that have been conducted document that ge-
netic knowledge is related to various demographic char-
acteristics, but these questionnaires typically explore 
knowledge about the state of genomic testing rather than 
knowledge about fundamental genetic concepts  [5, 7, 29] . 
In sum, population surveys assessing understanding of 
genetics across a range of topics are lacking.

  Little work has also been done to explore lay under-
standing of genetics by ethnicity and gender. Such com-
prehension may differ in these groups, due to dissimilar 
experiences with or attitudes about science, health, poli-
cy, or other issues that have genetic relevance. Among 
educators and public health practitioners, awareness of 

    1  Although the terms ‘race’ and ‘racial’ occasionally appear in this pa-
per, this does not mean that we subscribe to the view that the human spe-
cies substructures into biological races. ‘Ethnicity’ and ‘ethnic’ are our pre-
ferred terms, as we believe that they more accurately describe the primary 
groups in our study. 
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these differences is important as it can offer clues to bet-
ter develop genetic instructional interventions that are 
geared to the unique interests and concerns of such 
groups. Of the studies exploring ethnicity and/or gender 
differences, some show poorer understanding among 
Black Americans about cancer genetics and awareness 
about the state of genetic technologies  [29–31] . However, 
recent work also suggests that Black Americans are more 
conscious of the social implications of genetics and the 
way it can be used to stigmatize groups or promote racism 
 [32] . Similarly, women are often portrayed as less knowl-
edgeable than men at science  [33, 34] . Such speculation 
has not been examined empirically in the U.S. in the 
realm of genetics.

  Multiple experts assert that educational programs to 
improve understanding of genetics are most effective if 
they build upon existing and correct conceptions about 
inheritance and disease  [35–37] . However, with limited 
information about the level of genetic knowledge among 
the American public, educational efforts are likely to be 
less than optimally successful. To address this issue, we 
analyzed data from a large nationally representative sur-
vey of Black and White American men and women about 
their understanding of basic genetic concepts. Given that 
such concepts often have cultural bases  [35, 36] , and 
therefore are likely to vary by ethnicity and gender, the 
analysis was conducted separately among these groups of 
respondents.

  Methods 

 Procedures 
 Data assessing understanding of basic genetic concepts were 

collected as part of a larger structured telephone survey conduct-
ed in 2001. The primary goal of the larger study was to explore 
genetic explanations for human traits and their impact on socio-
political ideologies  [38, 39] . The surveys were administered by 
professional interviewers and averaged 40 minutes in length. Re-
spondents were paid USD 15 for completing the survey.

  Sampling 
 Respondents were selected using two sampling methods, both 

utilizing random digit dialing methods and drawing from the 
continental U.S. 2  A main sample included 600 White and 58 Black 
respondents (American Association for Public Opinion Research 
[AAPOR] adjusted response rate #3 = 31.89 3 ). Due to the prohibi-
tively high costs associated with obtaining Black respondents us-
ing strict random digit dialing methods, a supplemental over-
sample of 542 Black respondents (AAPOR adjusted response rate 
#3 = 32.94 3 ) was obtained within targeted population areas of 
higher Black density. We selected areas (telephone exchanges) for 
the oversample where census population data indicated a density 
for the Black American population of 30% or more. Ethnicity was 

assessed through self-report, and only individuals identifying as 
primarily White or Black/African American were invited to par-
ticipate. The final sample of respondents (combining the main 
sample and the oversample) included 600 Black and 600 White 
Americans ranging in age from 18 to 90 years, with equal num-
bers of women and men.

   Table 1  shows the percentage distribution and means by eth-
nicity and gender on selected demographic characteristics of re-
spondents. Respondents were slightly older, slightly more edu-
cated and slightly more likely to have ever been married than
individuals in the U.S. population, based on comparison with 
census data. To adjust for the national representativeness of the 
sample, we created post-stratification weights for age and educa-
tion, within the ethnicity and gender of the respondent.

   Understanding of Genetics 
  Validated scale items that measure genetic understanding are 

lacking. Therefore, we convened a multi-disciplinary team with 
expertise in human genetics, genetic epidemiology and public 
health to develop a set of correct or incorrect statements about 
genetics. Considering the arguments that important and differ-
ent domains of genetic knowledge may exist  [26, 36, 40, 41] , 
items were developed to address multiple basic genetic concepts. 
We selected a final set of eight statements that were deemed by 
the expert team as most comprehensible and represented a range 
of topics, with relevance to health, genetic policy and gender/
race attitudes. These included items about (a) genetic inheri-
tance among identical twins, (b) genetic inheritance in siblings, 
(c) genetic determination of race, (d) genetic similarity within 
race, (e) genetic similarity within gender, (f) genetic similarity 
based on physical appearance, (g) types of genes in the body, and 
(h) single gene influences on behavior. For the exact wording of 
items, see  table 2 .

  We considered various response strategies that have been used 
in the past with genetic knowledge items, including ‘true/false’ 
options, multiple choice options and ‘correct/not correct’ options. 
Because science knowledge items are often threatening to respon-
dents, this study followed work from Ondrusek et al.  [42]  and so-
licited agreement/disagreement responses to lessen this potential 
threat. If a statement was determined to be true according to the 
research team (based on their assessment of the current state of 
scientific knowledge), both ‘strongly agree’ and ‘somewhat agree’ 
were considered a correct response. Similarly, both ‘strongly dis-
agree’ and ‘somewhat disagree’ were considered correct if the 
statement was deemed false. ‘Neither agree nor disagree’ and 
‘don’t know’ were not presented as options, as our earlier research 
suggested that many people would favor these answers because
of their uncertainty or anxiety about giving the correct an-
swer. However, participants who volunteered these options were 
marked accordingly and were categorized as ‘not correct.’ De-
pending on the item, between 1 and 12 participants answered ‘nei-

    2  The sampling strategy was developed and implemented by Market 
Strategies, Inc.   
  3  These response rates are in line with research conducted by the Pew Re-
search Center for the People and the Press [56], employing standard survey 
practices and yielding a representative sample. For calculation of AAPOR 
response rate see standard definitions in [57].   
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Table 2.  Percentage of participants correctly answering understanding items, for total sample and by ethnicity/gender

Item Correct
answer

Correct F* p

total 
sample

White 
men

White 
women

Black
men

Black 
women

When they’re born, identical twins have exactly the same 
genes (n = 1,199)

Agree 72% 66% 79% 70% 72% 4.2 <0.01

On average, a person has half their genes in common with 
their siblings (n = 1,195)

Agree 80% 78% 78% 81% 83% 1.0 0.37

Our genes tell us which race we belong to (n = 1,197) Disagree 25% 15% 25% 28% 30% 6.8 <0.01

Two people from the same race will always be more
genetically similar to each other than two people from
different races (n = 1,199)

Disagree 43% 40% 42% 44% 47% 1.1 0.36

Two women will always be more genetically similar to
one another than a man and a woman (n = 1,198)

Disagree 44% 47% 46% 42% 42% 0.9 0.42

A mother and daughter who look alike have more genes
in common than a mother and daughter who do not look 
alike (n = 1,198)

Disagree 37% 35% 42% 33% 38% 1.8 0.14

There are different types of genes in different parts of the 
body (n = 1,198)

Disagree 29% 41% 32% 22% 18% 15.6 <0.01

Single genes directly control specific human behaviors 
(n = 1,196)

Disagree 24% 25% 21% 25% 26% 0.6 0.62

  * Rao-Scott corrected F statistic [43]. Degrees of freedom of the denominator for each statistic vary from 3,534.98 to 3,547.09.

Table 1.  Characteristics of the unadjusted sample by ethnicity/gender, reported as percentage or mean value

White
men
(n = 301)

White
women
(n = 299)

Black
men
(n = 298)

Black 
women
(n = 302)

Mean age (SD) 48 (17) 51 (18) 42 (16) 43 (15)
Education

Not a high school graduate 10% 10% 17% 13%
High school graduate or equivalent 19% 28% 26% 29%
Some college, no degree 23% 21% 27% 27%
Associate’s degree 12% 11% 11% 10%
BA degree 23% 20% 11% 13%
Master’s degree 8% 8% 5% 7%
Professional or doctoral degree 5% 1% 3% 1%

Household income
<20,000 USD 13% 20% 26% 37%
20,000–39,999 USD 24% 35% 34% 36%
40,000–69,999 USD 33% 24% 27% 21%
≥70,000 USD 30% 21% 13% 6%
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ther agree nor disagree’ and between 9 and 35 participants an-
swered ‘don’t know.’ Also, between 1 to 5 participants refused to 
respond to each understanding statement and were excluded from 
analysis of those items.

  Items measuring genetic understanding were asked in two 
clusters in the first half of the survey. The first cluster followed 
items asking participants to rate how much genetics, environment 
and choice accounted for individual traits. The second cluster fol-
lowed items asking about participants’ social class attitudes.

  Data Analysis 
 We first assessed differences by ethnicity (Black/White) and 

gender (male/female) combinations in the proportion of partici-
pants who correctly answered each understanding item with 
2-way tables. We then conducted logistic regression analyses to 
examine ethnicity and gender effects on each of the items after 
adjusting for age and education of the respondent. These demo-
graphic control variables were included based on their ability to 
predict variance in genetic understanding scales in other studies 
 [5, 30, 44]  and to maximize the fit of logistic regression models. 
Education was entered in the model specific to ethnicity because 
education quality often varies by ethnic group  [45] : one variable, 
for White respondents, was coded ‘1’ for a bachelor’s degree or 
higher, ‘0’ otherwise; a second variable, for Black respondents, was 
coded similarly for education level. Data was analyzed using
Stata/SE10.1 for Windows.

  Results 

 Understanding by Group 
  Table 2  indicates the correct response (agree or dis-

agree) and presents the percent of correct responses for 
the total sample and within each ethnicity by gender 
group. The large majority of participants correctly re-
sponded to the two items about Mendelian inheritance, 
namely, that identical twins are genetically the same 
(72%) and that siblings have half their genes in common 
(80%). Misunderstandings about genetics were common, 
however, with less than half the respondents answering 
any of the other items correctly. The lowest percentage of 
correct responses occurred for the items assessing knowl-
edge about the types of genes in the body (29%), genetic 
determination of race (25%) and single gene influences 
on behavior (24%).

   Table 2  shows differences by ethnicity and gender on 
only three statements. On the item about inheritance 
among identical twins, White women reported the most 
correct responses (79%) compared to the other three 
groups. Additionally, responses to the statement on genes 
determining race indicated that White men were least 
knowledgeable (15%), compared with the other groups. 
In contrast, White men were more likely than any other 
group to correctly disagree with the statement about the 

types of genes in the body (41%). On this statement, Black 
women reported the least knowledge (18%).

   Table  3  presents results from the logistic regression 
models that compare ethnic and gender groups while 
controlling for age and education specific to ethnicity. 
Differences by ethnicity were evident in two items. Black 
respondents were less likely than White respondents to 
answer correctly on the item assessing knowledge about 
the types of genes in the body but more likely to respond 
correctly to the item about the genetic determination of 
race. Among models that achieved overall statistical sig-
nificance, differences by gender were evident in three 
items. Women indicated greater knowledge than men on 
statements about the genetic similarity of identical twins 
and the genetic determination of race. In contrast, wom-
en were less likely than men to respond correctly to the 
item about the types of genes in the body. In addition to 
these results, we found that age and education specific to 
ethnicity significantly predicted several of the items. In 
all of these cases, younger and more educated respon-
dents tended to answer items correctly compared to older 
and less educated respondents.

  Discussion 

 These data provide important empirical information 
about how Black and White American men and women 
comprehend genetics. First and foremost, our results 
highlight the prevalence of misunderstandings about
genetics. Although a substantial majority of respondents 
gave the correct answer to the two statements on Mende-
lian genetics (inheritance), fewer than half of the respon-
dents in any ethnic and gender group answered correctly 
on the other six items. On three of those six statements, 
specifically items regarding genetic determination of race, 
the types of genes in the body and single gene influences 
on behavior, approximately 75% of all respondents did not 
answer correctly. These findings suggest that many Amer-
icans are not just unsure about genetic concepts, as sev-
eral previous studies indicate  [4, 5] , but also hold notable 
misunderstandings about basic genetic concepts.

  In sum, these findings emphasize the critical need for 
educational initiatives to improve the genetic literacy of 
the American public, in part because the public’s lack of 
basic genetic knowledge has important consequences in 
the areas of health, genetic policy and in the justification 
of prejudice. First, in the realm of health, for example, 
daughters who believe that they are more similar geneti-
cally to women than men may not understand that they 
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can inherit susceptibility genes for breast cancer from 
their fathers as well as their mothers. And individuals, 
despite having a first-degree relative with a genetically 
influenced disease, may deny being at risk if for no other 
reason than they do not ‘look like’ the affected family 
member  [25] . Thus, such misunderstanding about genet-
ic similarity based on gender or physical appearance may 
have significant and negative public health outcomes. 
With genetics playing an increasingly important role in 
medical care, physicians and other health care profes-
sionals need to be aware that genetic information they 
share with patients may not only be confusing but may be 
misunderstood altogether. Second, with regard to genetic 
policy, individuals who lack basic genetic knowledge may 
have difficulty understanding or participating in dia-
logues regarding genetic discrimination, stem cell re-
search or cloning or they may misjudge benefits or risks 
of particular genetics practices. Engagement of the public 

in discussions about using newborn blood spots for gene-
disease research, for example, may be counterproductive 
if the public does not understand that the genes in blood 
are the same as genes throughout the body. Finally, peo-
ple who believe that genes determine someone’s race, as 
was reported by a large majority of respondents, may be 
likely to also believe in the essential division of ethnic 
categories  [46] . This perspective is consistent with the 
view that the races differ from one another in important 
aspects and is linked to prejudice  [18, 39] . A similar argu-
ment might be made about gender differences, where 
most respondents incorrectly agreed with a statement on 
the greater genetic similarity between two women than a 
man and a woman. Those who believe that behavioral 
aspects of gender are genetic, for example, may be more 
inclined to attribute the lack of women in leadership posi-
tions to inherent differences rather than social barriers 
 [47] .

 Table 3.    Logistic regression models of understanding items (odds ratios + )  

U nderstanding item

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Blacks (referent: 
Whites)

1.09 1.18 1.55**
b>w

1.30 0.83 0.96 0.49**
w>b

1.29

Women (referent: 
men)

1.50**
w>m

1.09 1.43**
w>m

1.14 1.01 1.31*
w>m

0.73*
m>w

0.95

Age 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99*
y>o

0.99**
y>o

1.00 0.99 1.00

Education specific to ethnicity (referent: less than bachelor’s degree)
BA or higher

(Whites)
1.61 0.75 1.40 1.72**

h>l
1.39 1.33 2.11**

h>l
1.55

BA or higher
(Blacks)

0.78 0.73 1.57*
h>l

1.03 1.12 0.89 1.25 0.97

Model fit: F-statistic 3.47** 1.61 5.02** 3.02** 2.87** 1.80 13.99** 1.08

Items: 1. When they’re born, identical twins have exactly the same genes (df = 5, 1,168). 2. On average, a per-
son has half their genes in common with their siblings (df = 5, 1,164). 3. Our genes tell us which race we belong 
to (df = 5, 1,166). 4. Two people from the same race will always be more genetically similar to each other than 
two people from different races (df = 5, 1,168). 5. Two women will always be more genetically similar to one an-
other than a man and a woman (df = 5, 1,167). 6. A mother and daughter who look alike have more genes in 
common than a mother and daughter who do not look alike (df = 5, 1,167). 7. There are different types of genes 
in different parts of the body (df = 5, 1,167). 8. Single genes directly control specific human behaviors (df = 5, 
1,165).

+ b>w: Black respondents more likely than White to be correct; w>b: White respondents more likely than 
Black to be correct; w>m: women more likely than men to be correct; m>w: men more likely than women to be 
correct; y>o: younger respondents more likely than older respondents to be correct; h>l: respondents with high-
er education more likely than respondents with lower education to be correct.

* p < 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01.  
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  It is noteworthy that, with regard to genes and race, 
respondents were much more likely to agree incorrectly 
with the simply worded statement that ‘genes tell us which 
race we belong to’ than the more complex statement ‘two 
people from the same race will always be more geneti-
cally similar to each other than two people from different 
races.’ Despite the two items having analogous scientific 
meaning, it is possible that the former relatively simple 
statement was more clearly understood by respondents 
compared to the latter, a more complex statement, and 
thus the former may have elicited more agreement. This 
could also be the case with regard to the four other state-
ments (the types of genes in the body, single gene effects 
on behavior and the two items about inheritance), all rel-
atively simply worded, that generated the most incorrect 
or correct agreement. The more even distribution of re-
spondents who agreed and disagreed on the more com-
plex statements may be the result of greater confusion 
about those items.

  In addition to findings regarding genetic knowledge 
among all respondents, the analyses run separately by 
ethnicity and gender as well as results from the logistic 
regression showed that respondents tended to have a sim-
ilar understanding about genetics overall. Exceptions 
that varied by ethnicity and/or gender occurred on only 
three items: genetic inheritance in twins, genetic deter-
mination of race and types of genes in the body. This sug-
gests that each of these items has particular social and 
cultural significance.

  Ethnic differences were found on two statements. 
First, Black respondents were more likely than White 
respondents to correctly disagree that genes determine 
race. This is consistent with findings from our previous 
work indicating that Black Americans are sensitive to 
the pejorative aspects of genetic explanations for race 
 [32] , and, among White Americans, genetic explana-
tions for perceived race differences are associated with 
increased prejudice towards Blacks  [39] . Second, White 
respondents were more likely than Black respondents to 
correctly disagree with the statement about types of 
genes in the body, an item, more than the others, that 
assesses basic genetic science knowledge with little ideo-
logical or social relevance. We speculate that this ethnic 
difference may reflect dissimilarity between Black and 
White Americans in the quality of education  [45]  or in 
genetic science interest  [6] . With regard to the former 
possibility, it is interesting that education was positively 
associated with correct responses to the item on types of 
genes in the body, although this occurred only among 
White respondents. Education was also positively asso-

ciated with correct responses to the two statements on 
the genetic basis of race, although again, this differed 
somewhat by ethnicity.

  Gender differences were found on three statements. 
Women were more likely than men to know about the 
genetic similarity of identical twins, a topic likely to be of 
more interest to women than men because they often 
serve as ‘kinkeepers’ of the family  [26] . Women were also 
more likely than men to correctly disagree with the ques-
tion on the genetic determination of race. Although one 
interpretation of this gender difference is that women are 
more aware than men of the ideological implications of 
this statement and thus disagree more strongly, studies 
have not consistently found gender differences in racial 
attitudes, at least among White respondents  [48] . Alter-
natively, it appears that the gender effect may be partial-
ly due to the fact that only 15% of White men answered 
the genes determine race statement correctly, consider-
ably less than any other ethnic/gender group. It is note-
worthy that White men may have the most to gain in 
terms of maintaining their privileged position in the ra-
cial/gender social hierarchy by believing that group dif-
ferences are genetic, and thus, natural and unchangeable 
 [24, 38] . However, we found no significant gender differ-
ence on the question about genetic similarity within gen-
der, which might have been expected if this were the case. 
The only statement where men were more likely to an-
swer correctly than women had to do with types of genes 
in the body. As with ethnic differences, this may reflect 
greater interest in basic genetic science among men than 
women  [6] .

  Overall, these patterns of ethnic or gender differences 
suggest that genetic knowledge, at least on some issues, 
reflects personal experiences and group values and inter-
ests. In light of the fact that ethnic or gender differences 
appeared on only three of the eight items, however, this 
also suggests that much understanding or misunder-
standing of genetic science may be shared across ethnic 
and gender groups.

  Limitations and Future Research 
 Several limitations in our study warrant discussion. 

First, as noted previously, our study assessed understand-
ing of genetics using items that have not been validated 
in other studies and did not undergo formal validation 
here. It is possible that some respondents interpreted the 
knowledge questions differently than intended, and a 
person with a very sophisticated understanding of genet-
ics may argue about the correctness of answers on some 
items, despite the effort of our expert panel to judge this 
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aspect of the statements. For example, the DNA of identi-
cal twins might not be exactly the same at birth because 
spontaneous mutations occur in the womb while unborn 
children are developing or due to differences in mito-
chondrial DNA  [49] . Therefore, it is important that cre-
ation and validation of scales to assess lay understanding 
should be the first step in any future research on genetic 
literacy. Recent work has provided some instruments 
based on undergraduate science courses  [50]  and pro-
nunciation of genetic terms  [51] . These instruments may 
serve, along with our own measures, as the foundation for 
the development of a more extensive measure of genetic 
literacy.

  A related potential limitation is the possibility of a re-
sponse set to the various statements. A response set oc-
curs when individuals offer the same answer to each 
question regardless of the content  [52] . Survey respon-
dents often agree to knowledge statements when they un-
derstand the item but are unsure of the answer  [53] , and 
this may partially explain why across all items, the major-
ity of respondents agreed with the statements rather than 
disagreed. In our study, the fact that the only items an-
swered correctly by a majority of respondents were two 
statements where the correct answer was ‘agree’ also sug-
gests this possibility. However, given that both items con-
cern knowledge of very basic genetic inheritance suggests 
that this is a topic that is more easily comprehended. Fur-
thermore, adequate variability across the items and the 
fact that a substantial proportion of respondents provid-
ed assertive responses (i.e. ‘strongly agree’ or ‘strongly 
disagree’ answers, indicating some confidence) argues 
against a response set due to the challenging nature of the 
questions. Nevertheless, future work in this area needs to 
be sensitive to the way people answer genetic literacy 
questions that may be intimidating. Overall, despite these 
various concerns, our statements appear to have a strong 
degree of face validity.

  Conclusion 

 The results from this study confirm what has been 
found in previous work, both in the U.S. and in other 
countries, that, in general, the lay public has a limited un-
derstanding of basic genetic science, although the level of 
knowledge varies considerably depending on the particu-
lar genetic topic. As noted in this paper, the lack of ge-
netic information has implications for public health, ge-
netic policy and with regard to attitudes about social class 
groups such as categories of gender and ethnicity. Clear-

ly, there is a tremendous need for genetic education pro-
grams that address such gaps in knowledge. Institutions 
such as the National Human Genome Research Institute 
(http://www.genome.gov/Education) and the Universi-
ty of Utah (http://learn.genetics.utah.edu), for example, 
have established model programs to improve the genetic 
literacy of the lay public, but such efforts have been lim-
ited in scope and content to date. Our findings highlight 
the importance of additional work in this area.

  Moreover, the pattern of results among respondents 
that vary by gender and ethnicity suggests that genetic 
knowledge that is retained reflects self and group inter-
ests or values. While this observation is not unique to 
genetic knowledge, as it forms the basis for teaching and 
motivational strategies  [54, 55] , it does emphasize the 
need for educators and public health practitioners to con-
vey genetic science information in a way that will be of 
personal relevance and will address potential biases and 
misconceptions. Such efforts are critical as genetic sci-
ence moves forward, generating an increasingly complex 
knowledge base and multifaceted social and political im-
plications.
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